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British Breeds booming

LINTON
On Property Ram Sale
Poll Dorsets
$uperBorder$

George Carter
6777 2371 or 04 4727 2371

Trish & Brian Carter
6777 2227
Selling Agents 
Nutrien Boultons Walcha 
Schute Bell Eggert & Co.Armidale

Rams now available 
for Private Sale

Sixty years ago 
when Bruce 
Davidson bought 
his first Border 
Leicester sheep 
to start Chain-O-
Ponds stud he 
would have never 
envisaged receiving 
$4000 for a stud 
ram. But when the 
hammer fell on six 
lots last Wednesday 
at the 45th British 
Breeds Sale, that 
is exactly what the 
highest bidders 
were paying for his 
C h a i n - O - P o n d s 
progeny.
Bruce and Margaret 
Davidson have sold 
their stud to Sam 
Lisle, with the sale 
last week being 
their last, and what a high they went out on.  The four 
vendors, Chain-O-Ponds, North-South, Maryland and 
Old Woombi grossed $431,500 for their combined total 
158 head, with all studs having a complete clearance.  
The sale was a far cry from 2019 where Bruce took 
more than half of his rams back home after the sale.     
He knew it was going to be a good sale when his first  
Lot was knocked down to Cameron Little of Oakburn 
Grazing for $3750. “We had really good sales in 2005 
and 2006 after the drought, and averaged $1860 one 
year, but we more than doubled our average this year 
at $3553,” Bruce said.
The Walcha British Breeds Sale is the oldest multi-
vendor sale in NSW, with Bruce recalling up to ten 
vendors at one stage. All four studs were extremely 
pleased with their results, with a good crowd of locals 
as well as buyers from across the region running up the 
prices, resulting in a whole sale average of $2731.

Sale results
61 Border Leicesters average. .............................$3463
Top.........................................................................$4000
66 Poll Dorsets average .......................................$2212
Top.........................................................................$4250
26 White Suffolks average ...................................$2375
Top.........................................................................$3500
Charollais average ................................................$2250
Top.........................................................................$2750

“I couldn’t think of a better note to go out on, everyone 
did really well and were equally successful, which is 
always really pleasing,” Bruce commented.
He is looking forward to looking over the fence next 
year, but after 60 years of breeding Border Leicesters 
he probably won’t be able to help himself and jump into 
the pens to lend a hand!

CANCELLED

All smiles after the sale: John & Angus Burnell (Maryland), Sam Lisle (Old Woombi), Michael Makeham 
(North-South), Elders auctioneer Lincoln McKinlay, Margaret & Bruce Davidson (Chain-O-Ponds)

Time to clear the  
decks with up to 

60%
all off summer fashion

Opening Hours  
Monday to Friday 9am – 5pm 

Saturday 9am – 1pm

 

Nutrien Ag Solutions  
Miles Archdale 0428 660 326  
Mat Larkings 0427 002 427  

Simon Newton 0467 660 320 

Friday 19 Feb
Tepa Pty Ltd

80 Angus Steer Weaners

RS Waugh
23 Angus x Angus Heifers 

PTIC

JA & KD Southeron
47 Charolais x Cows  

and Calves
140 Braham x  

Yearling Heifers
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OK EARTHMOVING
PH 6777 7430  FAX 6777 7448

• Earthworks • Road Construction • Erosion Work • 
• Stick Raking • Dam building •

PETER O’KEEFE: 0429 944 821 JASON HOY: 0437 277 197

By BRUCE RUTHERFORD

CONTRACT  
BOOM  
SPRAYING 
AVAILABLE

Contact Dave at Richardsons Walcha on  
0427 012 400 or drop in to see the team.

It is hard to believe how much cooler temperatures have been this 
January and February, particularly when further west they have still 
been quite high. I was talking with people in the north west last week 
and they told me they have had many days in the high 30’s and no real 
sign of them easing at that point. Days and nights have been hot for 
them. By comparison, our days in the mid 20’s are very easy to take, but 
the nights have been cool and it has me wondering whether we may end 
up in winter much earlier than normal? It has been wonderful weather for 
planting and there are certainly plenty of paddocks of feed being sown 
around the district right now. Conditions have been perfect for that. 
The BOM are suggesting the LaNina conditions are easing and in the 
NE of NSW, we are heading back to more normal rainfall patterns. They 
are forecasting much of Australia is still likely to receive above average 
rainfall between now and the end of May. However, north eastern NSW, 
South Eastern QLD and parts of the west coast of WA are going to be 
much more neutral. That doesn’t read well for us because if it wasn’t for 
a very wet December, we may well be wondering whether we have had 
enough rain. Rainfall through January was below our expectations and 
the totals we would normally receive. February has also been a little 
light on to date as well. It is the mild temperatures through the summer 
months that have made the difference and helped preserve moisture. 
Don’t get me wrong, I think we are still in great shape and already well 
set up for autumn. 
The Walcha British Breeds sale conducted at the show ground last week 
was one to be remembered. A rare occurrence was the 100 percent 
clearance which was very pleasing for the various studs involved. The 
averages were testament to the demand for terminal sires, with the 
Border Leicester rams topping at $4000 and averaging a whopping 
$3463! The White Suffolk’s had a good day as well topping at $3500 and 
averaging $2375, while the Poll Dorset’s topped at $4250 and averaged 
$2212. It is an amazing result and one that was predictable to a point. 
Border rams are scarce and were always going to sell well, (with plenty 
of interest from away) but the Poll Dorsets and White Suffolks are not 
quite as hard to find and their averages were amazing. It also speaks 
to what we have been discussing for some time and that is the trend of 
increasing interest in meat sheep. There is little doubt producers are 
moving back into sheep generally and see the sheep market as being 
relatively stable. Meat sheep appear to be preferred, but there is also 
plenty of interest in Merinos from traditional sheep areas. A lot of Merinos 
are being joined to terminal sires as well. So it will be interesting to see if 
sheep numbers increase in the next few years and by how much.    
Sheep and lamb numbers in regional centres have remained steady 
this week, but it is interesting to have a look at the numbers reported 
by the MLA. Although they are a week or so behind, numbers through 
saleyards are down on a yearly comparison, but slaughter numbers 
are relatively stable on the same basis. It probably means there are 
a lot more store stock being sold on AuctionsPlus as opposed to the 
reporting markets, while slaughter numbers are unaffected by that. It is 
also interesting to see how few sheep and lambs are now killed in QLD 
and the numbers are so slow it makes me wonder whether they are the 
road kill numbers! It is also interesting to have a look at the indicators 
and compare them to the same time last year. The ESTLI (Trade lamb 
indicator) is currently on 845 c/kg compared to 840 c/kg at the same 
time last year. The National Saleyard indicators are all higher than the 
same time last year with the exception of Merino lambs, as are the OTH 
indicators. So you can summarise from that, that the sheep and lamb 
market is trading very well at this time when compared to last year. If 
you look at the graphs published on line, and the markets continue to 
follow annual trends, both the sheep and lamb markets will improve 
considerably in the coming months from whether they are today. Those 
trend lines are well established and follow seasonal supply and demand 
patterns year by year.
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The secret is out – Walcha is a great place to visit and the 
post COVID travel boom has come our way!  A stroll along 
the levee banks, or around Apsley Falls now sees locals 
in the minority, and isn’t it great that we can share such 
stunning natural beauty with others.

With the availability of grant money through the Bushfire 
Community Resilience and Economic Recovery Fund, 
to attract visitors to the area and stimulate the economy, 
Walcha Tourism has been launching a ‘slow tourism’ 
campaign.  Parts of this slow tourism campaign inlclude 
the fabulous Betts Truck Billboard which travels between 
Adelaide, Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane and everywhere 
between; and the billboard on the New England Highway 
heading south of Armidale – to draw traffic down to Walcha 
off these major arteries.

A third exciting project is a series of videos showcasing 
different aspects about Walcha which are being released 
through our social media channels, facebook and 
instagram.  “One of the exciting things about social media 
is the instant access to statistics and the data that can be 
collected from the posts, with thousands of people engaging 
in these videos,” Tourism Manager, Susie Crawford said.  

The videos have been professionally produced and are 
great viewing, and are great to share with family and 
friends.  If you are not on social media the videos can be 
viewed on our YouTube channel – just google YouTube 
Walcha Tourism.

Stock and Property Watch 
www.landmarkharcourts.com.au

3n Derby Street Walcha. 6777 2044  ■  Bruce Rutherford 0428 660 328  ■  Peta Carter 0407 350 781  ■  Dave Healey 0490 307 766

Spectacular views and grazing hills

Tourism takes off

Post Reach Shares
Video 1: General (18 Oct 2020) 15,000 111
Video 2: Motorcycling (13 Nov 2020) 19,900 138
Video 3: Shopping (11 Dec 2020) 8,300 38
Betts Truck sides (19 Jan 2021) 17,800 125 (956 on shares)
Billboard (29 Jan 2021) 3,500 3 (166 on shares)
Streetscape images (5 Feb 2021) 4,100 31 (288 on shares)
Video 4: Art/Nature (10 Feb 2021) 4,900 43

It’s hard to pick which particular characteristic 
makes ‘Wyuna’ so special; the sound of Duncans 
Creek as it trickles through the valley, the 
picturesque mountains that shelter the homestead, 
or the ranges and deep valleys that make the 1,029 
acres feel like 10,000. 
Whatever draws you in, you can be assured ‘Wyuna’ 
will provide that small measure of peace that we all 
seek and few of us ever find.

AUCTION
Friday 26 Mar 11:00 AM (On site)

‘Wyuna’ 1029 acres located in the 
Duncans Creek valley
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Women’s health services 
available at Walcha MPS

With the retirement of long-
serving Women’s Health Nurse, 
Jenny Bath, Clinical Nurse 
Consultant Alicia Bonomo, is 
now providing women’s health 
services by appointment at 
Walcha Multipurpose Service.  
The service is available to women 
of all ages and includes: cervical 
screening tests, breast checks, 
contraceptive advice, pregnancy 
testing and counselling, 
menopause information, 
menstrual information, six 
week postnatal checks, fertility 
awareness, STI information and 
checks, and group education.
To make an appointment, please phone Walcha MPS on 6777 4200, 
or the Women’s Health Unit, Tamworth Community Health Service, 
on 6767 8171.

Specialist referrals 
in the spotlight

The problem with delay in the provision of rural (and indeed city) 
specialist medical services (The Nation Feb.6/7 “Bush faces life-or-
death dash to the city”) rests solely with the referring GP who often 
provides the patient with an inadequate letter of referral instructing the 
patient to negotiate an appointment.
The effective protocol for triage and personal responsibility for a 
successful outcome rests with the GP personally contacting his 
specialist of choice to arrange an appropriate time and then, having 
secured personal accountability, to periodically check progress.
During 39 years having the honour of being allowed to care for the 
wonderful citizens of remote Walcha NSW, personal advocacy for 
specialist intervention was always successful, timely, and never 
resulted in an inappropriate treatment delay of “12 months for an ulcer 
under the tongue.”
Regional and remote specialist units are inappropriate. Personal GP-
to-specialist patient advocacy and assistance with travel are proven 
to be adequate. 
Yours sincerely,
Ronald Mackinnon
ELIZABETH BAY NSW 

Purchase Tridectin for your  
summer drench and receive a  

Visa gift card reward*

10L Tridectin Pack Gift Card Value*
Buy Three $150
Buy Four $200
Buy Five $275
Buy Six $350

6 Aberbaldie Rd Walcha. Phone 6777 2588. www.wvs.com.au
*Terms and conditions apply
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$2.99kg
(Were $6.89kg)

Plain or marinated
Email crossbros@butcherywalcha.com

or phone 6777 2239

CHICKEN DRUMSTICKS 
NOW ONLY
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2021 Captains
Last Monday students at St Patrick’s School watched as their leaders 
for the year were inducted at a Mass by Monsignor Ted Wilkes.  
School Captains in 2021 are Toby Ireland and Sara Pittman.  Blue 
House Captains Hunter Thornbury and Sybella Miller; Red House 
Captains Ben Marchant and Chelsea Green.  
Joining the students at the Mass were staff, parents and friends.

2021 St Patrick’s School leaders 
L to R: Ben Marchant, Chelsea Green, Sara Pittman 
Toby Ireland, Hunter Thornbury and Sybella Miller

0407 192 192

Licence. 313605C

ANGUS CRAWFORD 
PLUMBING

Email: A_C_P@outlook.com

A_C_P@OUTLOOK.COM
Lic 313605C

● Plumbing    ● Drainage
● Gas    ● Roofing

● Drain cleaning & sewage blockages
● Bathroom, kitchen & laundry renovations

● New residential homes 

Now is the perfect time to think about
your pasture! Whether perennial or

annual, Pursehouse Rural Uralla has
you covered.

 

Store mixes for the coming season are

available, or design your own custom blend. 

 

Don't forget we can also arrange soil testing!

Increase your yield and improve your bottom

line by giving your pastures the balanced diet

they need to keep performing, every day of

the year. 

 

It's Pasture Time!It's Pasture Time!

176  Bridge  St  |  02  6778  6500

Mon  -  Fri  8am  to  5pm  

Sat  8am  to  12noon  

p u r s e h o u s e r u r a l . c o m . a u

	To Susie Crawford and Lisa Kirton from Walcha Visitor 
Information Centre for their excellent efforts and contribution to 
improving tourism in Walcha.  SImply outstanding!

	Thankyou to Cynthia for helping me out in the late evening 
when I ran out of specialised baby formula.  You are such a kind 
soul.  Our town is so lucky to have you.  

	To Jack O’Hara for being a quiet achiever in our community, 
continuing to work with community groups and individuals with 
grant applications and advice to help Walcha continue to be a 
great community into the future.  

	For Marta and Adam – your food is amazing and you are both 
such wonderful people!

	To the state of the road on the Armidale side of Irish Town.

	To drivers who cross to the wrong side of the road to run over 
snakes.  

	To the person/s that broke into Fenwicke House recently. 

	Contributions will be received in person, by fax or phone 
and must include your name and contact details. They will 
be printed at the discretion of the editor.
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•  Stunning home located in an elevated position
•  Galley style kitchen surrounded by four living areas
•  Ducted & zoned air conditioning throughout
•  10 x 5m inground heated pool enclosed in a separate
    building
•  Large block with beautiful gardens in a fully fenced yard

The Ultimate Family Home

6 3 2

•  Large residential building block 3,719m2
•  Can be subdivided into 3 blocks
•  Elevated position with views
•  Ready to build on

Residential Block

16W Hill Street, Walcha

Perfect Position To Run A Business

Oxley Highway, Walcha

•  2 x Industrial blocks 4,000m2 each
•  Suitable for large businesses
•  One currently leased
•  Great position, close to Walcha

Industrial Block

Lot 4 & Lot 25 Beaver Place, Walcha 

REAL ESTATE   RURAL PROPERTY   LIVESTOCK   ASSET MANAGEMENT   FINANCE

WALCHA
AUCTIONS

Friday 19th March 2021 10am at Walcha Bowling Club

MCCULLOCHAGENCIES.COM.AU
T A M W O R T H   -   Q U I R I N D I   -   S Y D N E Y

54W Hill Street, Walcha

•  23 acres of prime land located on the Apsley River
•  Large sheds 10 x 25m & 10 x 12m
•  Self-contained o�ce
•  Arena, horse shelter & cattle yards
•  Perfect position to run a business
•  Oxley Highway frontage, ideal for exposure
•  Three bays of sheds are currently leased

Kristy Reid 0456 785 535 | kreid@mccullochagencies.com.au
Daniel McCulloch 0429 613 332 | dmcculloch@mccullochagencies.com.au
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6777 2000   |   www.pittsons.com.au

RON VINCENT 0427 775 821  |  SAM PAYNE 0428 667 404   
ANDREW BLOMFIELD 0428 667 402  |  GARY OLRICH  0402 432 132REAL ESTATE  

& LIVESTOCK 6777 2000   |   www.pittsons.com.auFOR LATEST 
UPDATES

• Comfortable renovated cottage on small acreage
• Three good sized bedrooms
• Open plan living 
• Wood fire heating
• Kitchen with new large gas stove
• Numerous sheds
• Ample rainwater storage
• Great lock-up workshop $235,000

• 5 large bedrooms
• 2 large bathrooms and third shower and toilet
• Large timber kitchen with built in electric oven and double sink
• Dining area has magnificent rural views
• Main living room has large wood heater
• Large study/reading room opening onto covered deck
• 5 acres with permanent flowing water from the Tia River
• Rain water tanks totalling 40,000 litres
• Great home well worth the money $635,000

Beautifully presented home on acresSpacious outlook

Walcha Races kids fashion winners

3 years and Under Best Fascinator Imogen Hart
Best Dressed Girl Freya Lordanic, Boy Finley Lordanic

4-6yrs Best Fascinator Millie Laurie, 
Best Dressed Girl Elsie Laurie,

Boy Levi Propsting

11-12 yrs Best Dressed Boy 
Connor Sweeney. 9-10 yrs Best 

Dressed Girl Mia Goodwin

11-12 yrs Best 
Dressed Girl Armani 

Ferrier-Keidge

7-8 yrs Best Dressed Girl Georgina Arundale-Fuller, 
Best Fascinator Claire Williams and Arizona Bayley. 

Best Dressed Boy Cooper Broadbent

15 yrs+ Finlai Bird, Chloe Cox (Best Dressed), Olivia 
Haslem (Best Fascinator), Jessica Swanton

Best Dressed Family
 Elsie, Jenny and Millie Laurie 
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Why plant Mach 1 vs cheaper 
Tetila Rye

• Mach 1 is a tetraploid late season annual rye grass 
that provides excellent growth and quality right 
throughout winter to spring, while having the ability 
to provide high quality feed into December. 

• Tetila is also a tetraploid ryegrass that has an early 
maturity characteristic, that provides high winter 
activity and fast to establish but lacks ability to push 
into later seasons.

Economic comparison

Mach 1 Tetila 
Cost: $4.25/kg Cost: $2.75/kg
Sowing rate:25kg/ha Sowing rate:25kg.ha
= $106.25/ha  = $68.75 /ha

                        $37.50/ha difference in cost 

• Tetila being an early maturing variety means it will run 
to seed early therefore reducing the amount of quality 
feed available and  reducing the amount of days of 
high quality feed available to stock.

• Mach 1 will approximately push on for a further 7 
weeks until maturity producing more high quality 
feed in comparison. 

Sow early with high quality grasses

Jack Ticehurst
0428 543 339

Damien Timbs
0488 772 307Mach 1 rye grass ready for grazing

Economic evaluation
• 7 weeks of high quality feed gain from Mach 1, 
stock at 4 steers per hectare, producing 1.5kg/hd/
day at $4.50/kg equates to an increase in income 
of $1323/ha

•  Putting that over 80ha of Mach 1 ryegrass 
produces an additional total of $105,840 gain for 
example from an increase in $3,000 in seed costs

Difference between early February 
sowing and mid-late March sowing
•  As demonstrated on Pegasus trial site in 2020

•  Early February annual grasses established at a 
rate of 50kg of dry matter per day. When compared 
to late March planting, pasture produced 17kg of 
dry matter per day. 

•  In short term, annual grass pasture sown 
early February will be grazed within 50 days 
of germination, compared to 100 days from 
germination, late March sown annual grasses.

•  Plant early February, graze in April 

•  Plant in March, graze late June

Economic evaluation
• 100 days difference between grazing  April and 
late June grazing,  at 2 steers per Hectare putting 
on 1kg/hd/day equates to 200kg of liveweight gain 
per ha. 

• At a market value of $4.50/kg, that places an extra 
$900/ha of extra income from planting forward. 

Email – info@productivepasturesolutions.com.au.                                                                www.productivepastures.com
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WALCHAFARMERSMARKET.ORG.AU

CH�K WASHING DEMO 

MARKETS

NEW STALLHOLDERS WELCOME

Bring it along to sell on
the Community Stall

JOIN US FOR AN a
ay 
of seasonal produce, 
fresh co� , sw ts 

& pastries, BACON & 
E� RO�S, plants, LIVE 

MUSIC plus more!!!  

This SAT!

IN PREPARATION FOR 
THE SHOW NEXT MONTH

BRING IT ALONG TO SELL ON 
THE COMMUNITY STALL ...

GOT ANY 
EXTRA 
PRODUCE?

Head our way this Saturday
What better way to start your Saturday than a stroll through the Walcha Farmers’ Market. 
Begin with a heavenly espresso, coupled with one (or more) of the baked delicacies you will 
find on offer across the market. Gather up fresh, seasonal produce and condiments to fill your 
pantry, and why not add succulent oysters, smoked trout and pate to your purchases.
Homemade soaps, balms, cheeses, breads, pastries, hats, pottery, wood items and homewares 
are also on show. If gardening is your pleasure, a wide variety of plants can always be found 
here. Oh,and let’s not forget Rotary’s sizzling breakfast barbeque. 
We will even show you how to wash and groom a chook to ready it for judging at the upcoming 
Walcha Show..
As usual you can drop off any homegrown produce or baked treats at the Community Stall. We 
will then sell these on your behalf. So make the Walcha Farmers’ Market your ‘go to’ place this 
Saturday, to enjoy with family and friends. 
Market is open from 8.30am – 12.30pm. You will find more information on our website or phone 
0447 154 127. 

Lots of smiles at St Patrick’s 
Swimming Carnival 

All students at St Patrick’s School splashed around at the Swimming Carnival last Tuesday, 
whether it was in the novelty events, relays or competition events. They cheered their hearts 
out for their friends in their school house, with only ten points separating Red and Blue 
House at the end of the day – Blue coming out just on top.

Congratulations to our 2021 Champions and Runners-up
Juvenile 
Boy Champion  ....................................................................................................  Benji Provost
Boy Runner-up  ..........................................................................................  Shaun  Zorgdrager
Girl Champion .............................................................................................  Hannah Marchant
Girl Runner-up  ..................................................................................................... Josie Wauch
Junior 
Boy Champion  .................................................................................................  Lachie Provost
Boy Runner-up  ................................................................................................  Angus Fletcher
Girl Champion .................................. Annabelle Patterson-Kane, Addison Smith, Grace Smith
11 Years
Boy Champion  .............................................................................................. Casey Crossman
Boy Runner-up  ................................................................................................ Hugo Blomfield
Girl Champion ........................................................................................................  Brydie Elks
Girl Runner-up  ................................................................................................  Sarah Swanton
Senior 
Boy Champion  .............................................................................................  Hunter Thornbury
Boy Runner-up  ............................................................................................... Campbell Smith
Girl Champion ...................................................................................................... Amelia Miller
Girl Runner-up  ....................................................................................................  Sara Pittman
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Bonnie Smith 0429 772 077 
Brian Smith 0427 780 216

45ft flat top ● 45ft single deck cattle float ●26mtr B Double
19mtr mini B Double ● Low Loader available for hire

Call us for  

your large  

Transport  

needs

Walcha
CCoommmmuunniittyy  

EEmmeerrggeennccyy  RReeaaddiinneessss
Practical advice and support on how you can take simple steps to 
prepare for an emergency and keep you and your community safe

TThhuurrssddaayy  2255  FFeebbrruuaarryy  22002211
TTwwoo  sseessssiioonnss::  99aamm  ttoo  nnoooonn  oorr  44ppmm  ttoo  77ppmm

WWaallcchhaa  BBoowwlliinngg  CClluubb

Please register your attendance by contacting Brooke Jeffery 
on 0429 838 365 or emailing bjeffery@walcha.nsw.gov.au

Lake Cathie

North Haven

Lake Cathie

Walcha

North Haven

Lake Cathie

WW
HHAATT’’SS  OO

UURR  PP
LLAA

NN??

SSUUPPPPOORRTT
your local community 

by identifying your 
strengths

GGEETT  RREEAADDYY
by identifying what 

goes into a community 
action plan

PPLLAANN
and prepare your 

property and community
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Bowls
Dads Army: The “teams selector” did a great job on 
Thursday afternoon as one team won by one shot and the 
other game was a draw.
John McCormack, Neil Dark and Eric O’Keefe scored 
two shots on the last end to defeat Gary Brennan, Noel 
Goodwin and Peter Hayes 19 - 18 in a game where the 
lead changed on several occasions and could have gone 
either way.
The draw saw Barry Hoad and Tony Asmus sharing the 
number two position also scoring 2 shots on the last end to 
force a 15 all draw against Denis Makeham, John McLean 
and John Watts.
Barry and Tony won the “chooks” and Garry and Denis 
won the raffle.
There will be no Dads Army next week as the Ladies are 
hosting the District Pairs Championships.
Pennants practise and team selections this Saturday at 
Walcha Bowling Club. Uralla are coming down for a game 
and practice for us both.  Please be there if you’re wanting 
to Play pennants this year. Bowls starts at 1:00 with a BBQ 
lunch first.
Good luck to G.Bird, F.Cameron and S.Goodwin who will 
be playing at Ettalong in the Presidents reserve triples 
state finals Thursday and Friday this week! 
Eric O’Keefe, Noel Goodwin, Tony Asmus and Dennis 
Makeham attended the Barraba President’s Day at the 
weekend, coming away with the Runner-Up trophy after 
a great day.

Ladies Bowls
Eleven ladies enjoyed bowls last week with Bec 
Andrews joining us for the first time and we all hope 
Bec stays.  We played two games of triples the result 
being Veronica , Esther and Lynne Watts 20 defeated 
Marg Tickle, Lyn Burnell and June 12, the other game 
Bec, Janice and Debbie 29 def Carol, Janice and Marg 
Morris 8. This Thursday and Friday is the New England 
District Senior Pairs being played in Walcha so there 
is no social Bowls for the ladies. Good luck to the local 
teams playing.

Wednesday Golf
Wednesday was Beginners Day but unfortunately we had 
none, but word is in the air that there are a few who are 
keen to start.
We played a Par event for Marg Higgins trophy. By all 
accounts it was pretty heavy going and the scores were 
indicative of that. There was one exception being the 
winner on the day, Pauline Carter coming in on square.
Sweepstakes went to Sal McCormack -3, Bruce Rutherford 
-3, Ross King -3, Sheila Faulkner -3, Sue Partridge -5, and 
Alec Gill -5. 
Margaret also gave a trophy for the front and back nines, 
and they were won by Sheila Faulkner on the front with 
square and Sal McCormack on the back also with square.
Congratulations to all.
Wednesday 24th February is a Graham Betts Stableford 
round for Betty Borthwick’s trophy. It is also the Guyra 
4BBB.

At the 19th
A good field of 35 players competed in a Stableford round 
for a prize supplied by club handicapper Don Brooks last 
Sunday where veteran Col Berry ran at the winner after he 
accumulated 38 pts.
Runner-up was former Walcha Mayor Alex Gill on 36 
pts while the remaining sweepstakes prizes went to the 
trophy donor and Wayne Brennan both on 35 pts, ‘Banana 
Bender’ Warren Kimber , Dougal Locke and Angus ‘Fatty’ 
Crawford all on 32 pts. Mitch Crawford 31 pts, Crichton 
Barr and Craig Morgan both on 30 pts along with club 
secretary Jenny Lisle 29 pts on countback from Ross King.
Sharpest Shooter at the first pin was Lee Fletcher whereas 
no player was close enough to reach the beach on both 9 
and 16. In match play Max Holstein downed David Dunn 
3 and 2.
Last Saturday Brian Wall racked up 16 pts to win the 
weekly 9 hole competition from Gary Brennan on 11 pts 
while Pauline Carter registered 13 pts to take out the ladies 
division from her sister Sue Partridge on 12 pts. N.T.P. on 3 
went to Crichton Barr.
This Sunday is the opening round of the 2021 Mens 
Championships for a trophy donated by Capt. Willy 
Brennan.

Cricket
The qualifying final of the local cricket was washed out 
last Saturday and has been re-scheduled for this Saturday 
(weather permitting) at Peter Fenwicke Oval.
Round Swamp take on Kentucky with the winner 
advancing to the Walcha News Cup grandfinal against 
Minor Premiers Uralla next Saturday week. 

Flippers
There would have been some weary competitors around 
last Tuesday evening after the medley events especially 
the St Pat’s kids who backed up after their swimming 
carnival earlier in the day.
Swimmer of the week was Preston Latham who sliced 
26.22 seconds off his medley time when he stopped the 
clock at 4 minutes 37.16 seconds.
New member Sophie Matthews was the only ‘mover and 
shaker’ last week when she by-passed Tadpoles straight 
into the Turtles camp.
Crocodiles Brock James, Hunter O’Connell. Sienna 
Cooney and Preston Latham all received maximum points 
on the day as did Shaun McKenna and Jasmine Lynch 
from the Dolphin division.

Tennis
Round 1 of the 2021 Summer Comp was played out on 
Tues 9th and Thurs 11th of Feb. 
Tues: Dellacqua defeated Bolt in a terrific close match 
29 to 28 and De Minaur gave Gavrilova a tennis lesson 
getting up 34 to 14. 
Thurs: Popyrin defeated Stosur 28 to 21 and Ebdon won 
well against Barty taking the match 36 to 22. Ebdon were 
top scorers for the week with 36 points from 36. Well done 
Kris Wall, Emma Clifton, Ann Pendlebury and Michael 
Luchich. 
The next Club meeting will be held on the 8th March at 
6.30pm all members are welcome to attend. See you all 
at the net soon

Death & Funeral Notice 
O’Neill: Jo

11th February 2021
Of “Sunny Ridge” Walcha. 

Loving Wife of Kevin (dec’d), beloved 
Mother & Mother-in-law of Kate & Charlie 

Williams and Ruth & Peter McGregor. Much 
loved Grandmother and Great Grandmother 

to their families
Aged 80 years

Funeral to be held at St Andrew’s Anglican 
Church, Walcha Thursday, 18th February 
2021 commencing at 10am followed by 

interment at the Walcha Beam Cemetery.
Piddington’s AFDA -67722288

Public Notices
DR GENEVIEVE FREER
WALCHA SURGERY PRACTICE

Is relocating from the 
28th February 2021
Phone 6777 2068

The Business Growth 
Discovery Workshop
Walcha Council presents 
an opportunity for business 
success in 2021 with 
strengthening business facilitator Diane Gray 
who will share her three top tips to help you 
better your business in 2021 and beyond. 
Diane will facilitate a brainstorming workshop 
for business growth and prosperity across 
Walcha. A BBQ will follow the workshop to 
share experiences and stories of support for 
local businesses.
A must attend if you are a business owner, 
manager or community leader.  
Monday 22 February 5pm to 6:30pm at 
Walcha Bowling Club - Free entry. 
Limited seating available - reserve your spot 
RSVP Friday 19 February to 
Diane Gray 0490 856 469 or 
Brooke Jeffery 0429 838 365.

Shoreline Oysters
Of Port Macquarie coming to Farmers 

Markets this Saturday.

Found
1 x Mongoose Ladies Bike – in poor 
condition handed into Walcha Police on the 
22/01/2021. Proof of ownership is required.
1 x Audi car key – handed to Walcha Police 
on the 12/02/2021. Proof of ownership is 
required.
1 x reading glasses found near Middle Street 
bridge handed in to the Walcha Telecottage.
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Meetings
Walcha Pony Club AGM, Luncheon Pavilion, 
Showground, Thursday 25th February 2021, 
7.00pm. Members Welcome.

Westpac Rescue Helicopter Service 
Walcha Volunteer Support Group AGM. 
February 23 Walcha Sports Club 5:30pm.  
All Welcome.

Walcha Support Group Inc. Thursday 25th 
February at 1.00 pm WCCC Rooms Middle 
Street.  All welcome. Please note that our 
meeting start time is now 1.00pm. 

To Let
Office space to rent. Fully renovated with 
bathroom and kitchen facilities. Enquiries to 
Anthea at Walcha Telecottage 6777 1111

Wanted
Dead or Alive motorbikes, quads, trikes, 
buggies etc. Any make, any model and all 
parts. Cash on pick up. Ph: 0402 861 364.

House or unit to rent in town or within 30km. 
Single working man. No pets. 0439581227

For Sale
Nile Oat seed. Cleaned and graded. Germ - 
96% no weeds. One tonne bulk bags $750 + 
GST per tonne. Call Mick Lisle 0429 772 564

Williams 20 run disc seeder with covering 
harrows. Near new, approx 30 hectares only. 
$58,000 + GST. Phone 0488 966 690.

Layer pullets. All breeds, delivered to 
Walcha 12/3/21. Phone Jim 0428 194 105.

Work Wanted
Lawn mowing and window cleaning 

 Phone David: 0498 382 421

Positions Vacant 
COMMUNITY CARE 
COORDINATOR
FULL TIME PERMANENT 
Walcha Council is searching 
for a Community Care 
Coordinator to join our Community and 
Tourism department. The Community Care 
Coordinator is responsible for coordinating 
and managing the day to day operations 
of Walcha Council Community Care. The 
successful applicant will be required to 
manage the Commonwealth Home Support 
Program services; manage the Community 
Transport Program; prepare reports and 
manage and coordinate volunteers. 
The salary and conditions shall be in 
accordance with the Local Government 
(State) Award 2020.  The position has been 
graded in Council’s Salary Structure as 
Grade 5.  Council is an EEO employer and 
offers a smoke free workplace.
To apply, send your current resume, along 
with a cover letter that must address all of 
the selection criteria outlined in the position 
description. Full details are available on 
Council’s website at https://www.walcha.
nsw.gov.au/council/positions-vacant
For further information about the position, 
please contact Council’s Director Community 
Tourism, Karen Kermode on 6774 2500.
Applications close at 5pm Friday 5th March 
2021 and can be emailed to careers@
walcha.nsw.gov.au 
Interviews for shortlisted candidates will be 
Thursday 11th March 2020.

Anne Modderno – General Manager
Walcha Council, PO Box 2, Walcha  NSW  2354

CLEANER / 
GARDENER 
PRESCHOOL 
PERMANENT PART TIME 
MINIMUM 15 HOURS PER 
WEEK
Council requires an additional staff member 
to fill a permanent part time vacancy. The 
successful applicant will be required to 
undertake cleaning and gardening duties, as 
specified in the position description, servicing 
the Walcha Preschool.
The salary and conditions shall be in 
accordance with the Local Government 
(State) Award 2020.  The position has been 
graded in Council’s Salary Structure as 
Grade 1.  Council is an EEO employer and 
offers a smoke free workplace.
To apply, simply send your current resume, 
along with a cover letter that MUST address 
all of the selection criteria. Full details are 
available on Council’s website at https://
www.walcha.nsw.gov.au/council/positions-
vacant.
Please forward supporting evidence 
addressing selection criteria to careers@
walcha.nsw.gov.au
Further information may be obtained by 
contacting Council’s Human Resources 
Manager Karla Lovell on 02 6774 2500.
Applications close 5pm Friday 5th March 
2021. 
Anne Modderno – General Manager
Walcha Council, PO Box 2, Walcha  NSW  2354

Cross Bros Butchery
2 Positions Available

Apprentice butcher – Full time
Junior wash-up person – approx. 10 hours 
per week, between 4pm and 7pm Mon-Fri.

Enquiries in store or 6777 2239

Service NSW 
Customer Service 
Administration 
Officer – Permanent 
Full Time 
The successful applicant will be responsible 
for enquiries relating to Council’s main 
administration and Service NSW counters.  This 
position forms part of the Corporate and Finance 
team that is committed to providing a high level 
of professional customer service at all times.
The salary and conditions are in accordance 
with the Local Government (State) Award 2020. 
This is a grade 3 position under Council’s salary 
structure. Council is an EEO employer and offers 
a smoke free workplace.

To apply, simply send your current resume, 
along with a cover letter that MUST address all 
of the selection criteria. Full details are available 
on Council’s website at https://www.walcha.nsw.
gov.au/council/positions-vacant.
Please forward supporting evidence addressing 
selection criteria to careers@walcha.nsw.gov.
au. 

Further information may be obtained by 
contacting Council’s HR Department on  
02 6774 2500.
Applications close 9am Monday 1st March 2021.
Anne Modderno – General Manager
Walcha Council, PO Box 2, Walcha  NSW  2354

St Patrick’s Primary 
School Walcha
Aboriginal Education 
Assistant (AEA)

Temporary Part-time 10 hours per week
Applications close 26 February 2021.

The commencement date is to be negotiated 
with the successful applicant, concluding on 
17 December 2021.
Complete the online application form https://
www.surveymonkey.com/r/G5WS2XW
and attach a cover letter and CV that states 
your qualifications and career history.  
Preferred applicants are subject to 
employment screening.
For questions regarding the professional 
nature of this position, please contact  Mrs 
Belinda Burton, Principal on 02 6777 
2328 or via email bburton@arm.
catholic.edu.au 



Scott Kermode
0427 100 889

services TTREETOPREETOP  

Tree lopping
Tree removal
Truck & chipper
Bobcat
Post hole digger
Trencher 
Woolshed cleaning
Stockyard cleaning 

treetopservices@bigpond.com

SELF STORAGE 
NORTH STREET – WALCHA
Various sized sheds

security fenced
67773899 0428 653 307

A G W 
RURAL CONTRACTING

GPS Equipped boom spraying
Andrew Wauch 0427 549 748

STORAGE  CENTRE   
WALCHA

20’ Containers available for rent $30 pw + GST
Secure Undercover parking for cars,  

vans etc $10 pw +GST
ANGUS 0427 787 332

CHIROPRACTOR
K Samantha Goor

B.Sc. Anatomy (NSW) M Chiroprac (Macq) 
Tuesday & Friday from 9.00am 

6777 1340

Reliable, high quality
All aspects of Rural & Residential 

fencing

Andrew McGuffog 
0428 360 985

• Box wood
• Iron Bark
• Blue Gum
• Stringy Bark
• Split or log form
• Strainer posts
For pick-up or delivery

Dry & Seasoned Firewood

Phone Damian 0418 452 333
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DISCLAIMER
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are submitted 
on the condition that The Walcha Telecottage 
as the publisher of The Apsley Advocate 
may edit and has the right to, and license 
third parties to reproduce in electronic 
form and communicate these letters. The 
Apsley Advocate is printed by The Walcha 
Telecottage, PO Box 116 Walcha NSW 
2354. Phone 6777 1111 Fax 6777 1112. The 
Walcha Technology Co Operative Limited, 
the Editor and Staff of this Newspaper 
have published any article here-in in good 
faith and bear no responsibility in respect to 
the accuracy of the information contained 
in such article. Any person or persons 
publishing material in this Newspaper do so 
in the knowledge that they shall personally 
accept any responsibility for the accuracy 
and other correctness of such articles and 
also accept full responsibility for the legal 
consequences if it be found that the article 
contains any inaccuracies in the contents of 
any such articles. 
DEADLINE MONDAY 4.30PM.

Editor: Anthea Macpherson. 
Advertising and Sport: Rosalie Gibson, Megan 
Scrivener and Sue Jackson. 

0429 608 409

Delivering
 Tamworth – Walcha

 

ENGINEERING
John Wall 

•  Stock floats  •  Feeders •  Sheep & cattle 
yards • Steel framed sheds & mobile welding

6778 0588  •  0428 778 087

P u r c e l l
CONTRACT SPRAYING
LANDCRUISER UTE, 14M GRAYTILL BOOM

GPS GUIDED AUTO STEER

Chris Purcell  0408 332 896

PATRICK STACE – WALCHA
Mob. 0428 780 077 Ph. 6778 0595

39 Fitzroy Street 
Walcha NSW 2354 
P 02 6777 1111   
wtc@walchatelecottage.com.au
walchatelecottage.com.au

Did you know  
we can design  
and arrange 
printing of:
• Invoice books
• Stickers
• Magnets
• Notepads
• Banners
• Self Inking Stamps

Call today to find out more!

ELECTRICIAN
Ian & Cherryl Cameron

•  Installations  • Repairs 
• Household wiring

6777 1190  Lic. 46478C

ANGLICAN
SUNDAY 7:30am Communion and 
10.00am Family Service. 
PRESBYTERIAN
SUNDAY Service 9:30am, you’re 
welcome to come and join us. Youth 
Group returns 30 January for school Year 
5 – 11. Contact Graham Barnes on 6777 
2539 for more details. www.walchapc.
org.au or call. 
CATHOLIC Mass 10:00am with 
conditions. 



Earthmoving and Heavy Haulage Transport  
Jason 0427 490 487

A FULL RANGE OF AFFORDABLE TRANSPORT & EARTHMOVING
 WATER CARTING

Dam construction/maintenance, stick raking, road building, 
site prep, pipe laying and all timber work.

 02 6777 2024    marchantbros@bigpond.com 
www.marchantbros.com.au
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Check out our website for the full range of machinery, 
attachments and services available

ORGANIC, LOW SMOKE, HIGH HEAT. 
Beat the climate change, order now

DELIVERING 
DELIVERING 

SPLIT SPLIT 
FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD

Excavators Trucks Bobcat 

Telehandler Rollers Augers & Drills 

Graders Mulchers Equipment Hire 

Earthworks Drilling S�ck Raking 

Roadworks Trenching  Dam Works 

Fence Clearing Mulching Electrical Works 

www.eteservices.com.au 

Ian Notley  Mark Notley 

0418 829 188  0422 637 686  

ALL ASPECTS OF RURAL, COMMERCIAL & CIVIL WORKS  

Office 

6777 6595 

WALCHA

 
 

Thursday 18
9.30am for 10am – Women’s Bowls 
1pm – Women’s bowls meeting
Friday 19
2pm – Bingo  
5:30 for 5:45 – Twilight Bowls
6pm – Bistro
- Creamy Lamb Chops
- Chicken Chops
- Spiced baked Fish w/ Mango and Herb Salad
- Normal Menu and Desserts available

Free Bingo
8pm – Raffles + Members Draw
Saturday 20
6pm – Bistro open
Sunday 21
12pm – Bistro open
1pm – Raffles

members  members  
drawdraw

$450

BASED ON 2020/2021 MEMBERSHIP CARD
NSW permit No. LTPS/11/08895 (conditions apply) 
NSW permit No. LTPS/11/11968  (conditions apply)

Do you live in Walcha Shire? 
If so you MUST be a member 
to enter the Club. 
Social Membership  ................  $15 
Full Membership  .................. $105

Monday to Wednesday 4.00pm to close
Thursday 12 midday to close  
Friday 2.00pm to close 
Saturday and Sunday 1.00pm to close

Phone 6777 2077

FEBRUARY

Women’s Senior 
District Pairs

Thursday and Friday 
9am Start

 LINMAC ENGINEERING

211N Pakington Street WALCHA
Phone 6777 2822 Email linmac1@nsw.chariot.net.au

Check out our new facebook page: 
Linmac Engineering Walcha

AUTHORISED HUSQVARNA DEALER

IF YOU NEED IT – We make it!
CUSTOM TRAYS AND TIPPERS

 � Customer consultations  
to make sure we build  
to YOUR individual  
specifications

 �  Sandblasted and 
powdercoated

 �  Toolboxes, timber floors,  
tipper trays, water tanks ... 
whatever you need!


